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1 Introduction 

A po\v.::1ful tool for fire origin and cans.:: investigation is the reconstruction of the fire scene, 
induding developi11g the layout or the roon1 "s conlenls a.<; they existed hel{ll"e the fire. 'l11e inLenL 
of this prelin1inary visibility analysis report is to assist the Inquiry tean1 in their reconstruction 
and investigations. 

Exponent has revie,ved itetns of fridge freezer evidence and doctunents, fire scene photographs, 
and video& that have been provided by the Grenfell To-\ver Public h1quiry. That rev-ie\V has 
included cloo,e exatnination of photographs and video footag.:: to undero,tand \vhat ao,pect.;; of the 
early fire develop1nenL are visihle in the videos. This re\,ievv has heen a..;;sisted through the use or 
digital enhancen1ent and con1puter-aided drafting. 

Uased on our reviev.' of the JD diagran1 and videos, the follov.1ing factual observations are 
suggested regarding the early fire developn1ent in the kitchen: 

1. Front the exlerior vantage points in the videos taken by :tvlr. Kebede, it is not possible to 

see the fridge freezer or the ceiling directly above the fridge ffeezer. 111e viev.' into the 

kikhen lf-0111 the exterior r\orlh and South vantage point::; is li1nited lo the ceiling area 

i1nn1ediaLely ahove lhe windovv sill and Lhe \"vindo\Y reveal along the South colun1n. 

2. Prior lo approxi1nately 01: 11, lhe larger righl (North) wi11dow pane appears lo he 

blacked out, although it is not possible to say ho\v. Seeing into the kitchen appears to 

only be pos&iblc by vie\ving through the left (South) \Vindo\v. the eAlra;.,---tor fan panel 

aller Lhe fire datnages it, and gaps aro1md the open \Vindow panes. Arter 01: 11. lhe right 

\Vindovv pane appear& to have failed. and the kitchen fire is visible through the full 

\Vindovv opening. 

A list of the docun1cnts, in1agcs. and videos that Exponent relied upon is provided in the 
Ref.::renc.::s S.::ction, and smne specific ref.::renc.::s are cited in th.:: te:\.--t. Tn o,unnnary. thr.::e g.::neral 
types or docun1enLary evidence were at1alyzed: 

1. /\n:hiLectura1 drawings 
2. PhoLographs or Flat 16 and olher naL<; taken herore and arler the fire 

J. Video recording..;; taken during th.:: fire 

we P1 Joc-01c' 
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2 30 Diagram of the Flat 16 Kitchen 

A 3D diagratn of the East exterior facade of Ci-renfell Tovter and the kitchen of Flat 16 \Vas 
.:onstru..:ted Lo aid in the it1vestigaLion. This diagrmn inco111orated inronnaLion regarding the 
follo\ving iten1s: 

1. "lhe di1nensions of the kitchen area in l•"lat 16 

2. The location ai1d di111e11sio11s or the appliai1.:es in the kikhei1 

3. The \Yindov,· asse1nbly geo1netry 

4. "lhe di1nensions of the .East exterior facade 

2.1 Kitchen Diagram 

'l11e din1ensions of the kit..:hen area (sh<-1pe, height, length. mid \vidLh) were approxitnated bm;ed 
on the architectural drav,:ings frotn the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chds.::a 1 and ffon1 
docu1ncnts provided by the :tv1PS through the fuquiry. 2 TI1c follo\ving itcn1s \Ver.:: kno\Yn to be in 
the kitchen: fridge freezer, 1nediu1n-&ized freezer, n1it1i f1idge. cooker, \Va&hing rnachine. 
rubbish bin, sink., toaster, and 1nicro\vave. ·111e approxi1nate locations of these iten1s prior to the 
fire are docu1nented by the :tvlPS, 1 Prof'.essor ::-.Jimnh ::-.Jic Daied's provisional report,4 pre-fire 
kitchen photos.' and the post-fire scene photos. 0 The din1ensions of the Hotpoint FF l 75BP 
fridge freezer \Vere detennined by Exponent during our exa1nination of the phy-sical evidence. 
Expone11t has not ph)'-:-;ically exa111ined the other items in the kikhen or the kiv.:hen il<ielr h1 
inslances where Lhe inodel of <-111 applian..:e \Vas unkno\vn, din1ensions frmn surrog<-11e inodels 
\Vere us.::d (cooker: Glen E297. tnini fridge: Logik LTT68Sl 7, tncdiutn-sized fr.::czcr: Logik 
KL-F55Xl 7). and th.:: di1ncnsion:;, \v.::rc rca:;,onably approsi1natcd fron1 the post-fire scene 
photographs. The din1ensions of the over-f>ink \Vall cabinets have not been dete1111ined by 
Exponent, and these have not been depicted itt the 3D diagrmn. 

In Lhe 1~ J1me 2017 \Yih1es~ slatemei1t or Elsa Areworki, she menLioned lhal lhere i~ a cupboard 
in the kitd1en dose to the tnediu1n siLed Ifeezer mid n1ini fridge. In addition, the eviden..:e seen 
to date sugg.::sts that there is a significant an1ount of'\utlmo,vn n1aterial'' in the space bet\vcen 
the Hotpoint fridge freezer and the \Vindo\v. TI1c cupboard and the 1uikt10\Vll 1natcriab arc not 
included in the graphics displayed in thi" report as frnther inf01111ation if> required. 

l'lanning S,,arnh Dv'-'umcnls rdalnl lo case' l'l'/12/04097_ The Royal Bl'Wllgh L1fK,,nsmglon aruJ Chds,,a, r- 14 

\TRTOOOl2'.l82_0nl pdf 

~v1ET00012982 _001.pdl" 

->J1m11h ->J1c Daied, Prov1siunal Kepc11t_ Grenfell 1 ower lnquuy, _'.vlm·ch 28 2018, p 24 

~vfETSOOOl 8:267.pd[ ::v!ITOOOI 2983.pdf :YIETOOOI :'.989.pdf 

_'.vlliTUUUU586 l _~,df 
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Figure 1. Overhead view of the kitchen in the 30 diagram. 
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Figure 2. View from the door'l\lay at the West end of the kitchen looking toward the East. 
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3 Exterior Video Visibility into Kitchen 

Exponent was provided with forn· videos 7 repmtedly .-ecorded hy Jvfr. Kehede depicting the early 
lire growth in the Flat 16 kitchen a~ viewed through Lhe window ope11ing rrom ground level. 
Over the course of recording the videos, lvfr. Kebede moved from a location )Jorth of the 
kitchen window (arrow I in Figure 3) to a location South of the kitchen window (arrow 2 in 
Figure 3), and then back to a location )ioith of the kitchen window. While in each approximate 
location, lhe phone camera moved, which means that ead1 frame ofthe video has a slighLly 
different viewing angle. Exponent analyzed the videos and matched several video frames to a 
view of the e:>..'terior facade in the 3D diagram in order to depict tl1e items, flames, ru1d glow 
visible through the kitchen window. 

li~lili·i:ill~lm~mu•~.•-·•·•~•,.,•,...•• ... •,•-• ... :::~:~.r-or,._... 

w E 

r'1 . ' . , • , . . ·- s 
t.t=.-coo12M)_OJ11 

Figure 3. Map depicting approximate vantage points for recording the videos. 

\ ·lRT00008:H:'i:'i_OOOI mp4, lvlFTOOfH.18335ri_OOOI .mp4, lv!FHJ0 )0833S7 _0001 .mp4, 
:VllillJ(J(J08335'i 0(H.ll .mp4 
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Figure 4. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 

Rendering of the Northeast facade from the 3D 
diagram. 

(j 
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Figure 5. Rendering of the Northeast facade from the 30 
diagram viewed from the North vantage point, with 
the walls and floors removed to depict the layout of 
the Flat 16 kitchen. Note that the right window is 
shaded in green where visibility is restricted, which 
is discussed below. 

3.1 The Fridge Freezer is Not Visible in the Video Footage 

Exponent's analysis indicates that: 

• ·1 here is significant reflected light on the exi.erior cladding reveal outside the left 

(South) window. The visible glow is located outside the window. 

• The fridge freezer unit is not visible thrnugh the kitchen window in the videos taken 

from the No1th vantage point by :rvh. Kebede as the angle is too steep. 

• Only the window assembly, eimactor fan panel. the interior colunm, and the ceiling arc 
potentially visible through the window. 

• Tn the earliest videos, the .,;ew through the larger window pane on the right hand side is 

obscured (dealt with further below). 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 7 
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Figure 6. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 

Video frame taken around 01 :06 depicting 
two apparent flames on either side of the left 
(South) kitchen window pane (identified by 
the yellow arrows). 

8 
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Figure 7. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 

Image from Figure 6 above (taken at approximately 01 :06) with 
the window frames traced using straight perspective lines 
aligned with the lower windows. The two lines to the left border 
the left (South) small window pane. 

9 
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Figure 8. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 

Enlarged image of flames in left window with the window 
opening and center mullion traced using perspective lines 
aligned with lower windows (at 01 :06). The two bright 
orange spots of flame appear to be inside the windows, and 
the glow from a fire inside the room is visible on the inside 
of the reveal to the left outside the window (glow to the left 
of the leftmost green line is outside the window). 

10 
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Figure 9. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 

View from the North vantage point using the 30 diagram with 
some walls and floors removed to show the relative position of 
items in the kitchen. The approximate visibility through the left 
window pane is depicted by the green box . Note that the view 
through the right (North) window pane was obscured, and 
thus it is shaded green. The extractor fan panel above the left 
(South) window is depicted as a solid green box. 

11 
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Projection of the exterior view through the kitchen window into the kitchen. The green shaded areas depict the 
approximate visibility of the walls and ceiling as viewed from the North vantage point. This was created by shining a 
virtual light through the window from the North vantage point. Note that the medium-sized freezer and the mini fridge 
have been hidden to aid in seeing the projected view. Also see Figure 9 (below) for a view from above. 

12 
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Projection of the exterior view onto the ceiling of the kitchen from the North vantage point. The green shaded area 
depicts the approximate visibility of the ceiling as viewed from the North vantage point. This was created by 
shining a virtual light through the window from the North vantage point. 

13 
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3.2 The North Window Pane is Blacked Out 

Frnrn r-eviewing the video, ,,,;sihility thrnugh the North window pane appears to he obscured 
until some poi11l laler in lhe fire's development. l!nlil apprnximakly 01: 11. lhe wi11dow appears 
to be blacked out (although it is not possible to see how) in comparison to the left window. As a 
result, it is not possibk to sec \Yhat is happening in the right hand side of the room in the early 
stages of the foe. After 0 l: l l, the windO\Y pane appears to have faikd and there is a full view 
throngh the area of both window~. 

Figure 12. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61 J1 

An enlarged view of a video frame from the South vantage point 
(taken around 01 :09). The fire is only visible through the left window 
openings. A distinct line separates the view of the fire in the left 
openings from the darkened right side (between the center green line 
and the right green line) where the right full window pane would be 
present. If the right v.indow pane was transparent, then evidence of 
the fire in the room would be visible through the right window. The 
window edges and center mullion have been traced by aligning their 
edges with v.indows at the lower floors . 

14 
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Figure 13. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 

An enlarged view of a video frame at 01 :11 from directly 
to the East, which shows that the full window opening 
now provides visibility to the fire in the kitchen. Whatever 
was obscuring the right window pane has disappeared 
(or if the window pane itself was blacked out. it has now 
gone) . The edges of the window opening have been 
traced using perspective lines aligned with the lo'M:)r 
window. There is some optical distortion, which is 
apparent by the curved edges of the window openings. 

15 
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Figure 14. 

1cc ·p.1 JtX-61J1 

Figure 8 (taken at 01 :06) partially reproduced from above. After 
establishing thatthe right window is blacked out, it is possible that the 
right flame, which is at the right edge of the left (South) window, is 
evidence of something burning behind and below the right window (i.e., 
behind the medium-sized freezer). 

16 
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Limitations 

At the requeo,t of \Vhirlpool, Exponent hao, prepared thio, prelin1inar~y repmt for the (J-renfell 
Tov .. er Public Inquiry. Exponent's s..:ope ol'invesLigation does not currently address Lhe fire 
spreading beyond the roon1 of origin, fire protection syste1ns in the building, occupant 
evacuation, fircfighting efforts. or other aspects of the incident not explicitly related to the 
origin and cause of the fire. The scope of service& pe1fonncd during thi:;, investigation 1nay not 
adequ<1Lely address Lhe needs of other users of this report, and :my re-use of Lhis report or its 
findings, conclusions, or reconunendations presented herein are at the sole risk of the user. "lhe 
opinions and conunents fonnulated during this assessn1ent are based on observations and 
infonnation available at the tirne of the investigation. 1'.-o guarantee or \VatTanty as to future life 
or perl'om1ance of at1y revie\'ied ..:ondilion is e:--.pressed or in1plied. 

The conclusions. ob&ervations, and rcco1nn1cndation& presented herein arc based on the 
prelin1in<11)' \Vork perfom1ed as described in this report. \Ve have endeavored lo <1cctrr<1tely 
present all areas of concen1 identified during our investigation; ho,vever, \Ve have litnited 
intOrn1ation available to us as of the issuing of this sununary. If there are perceived on1issions or 
1nis&tateinents in thi& repo1t regarding any aspect of our \Vork. \Ve ask that they be brought to our 
attention as soon as possihle so \Ve have the opportunity to address them fully. E.\.po11et1t 
reserves lhe right to revise the discussion, conclusions, and rei.:on1n1endations ii' and '.vhe11 
additional intOnnation beco1nes available and additional analysis has been co1nplctcd. 
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